
 

 

The Department of Economics began its journey in 1948-49 with of the introduction of 

General Course in Economics. In 1965-66 Honours Course in Economics was introduced. Since then 

the course and syllabus has gone through a number of modification and currently it’s being taught 

under the CBCS mode as a 3-year: 6-semester Honours course in Economics along with a Generic 

Elective subject in Economics. 

The aspiration of the Department is to become providers of economics education and research so 

as to secure the best possible outcomes for our stakeholders and for the broader societies in which 

we operate. We strive to be the facilitator for empowerment and enlightenment of girl students 

through value-based and quality education. The Bachelor of Science in Economics at Muralidhar 

Girls’ College provides a combination of academic rigour and career preparation with a sense of 

social responsibility, while offering an equal chance for all students.  

 Programme Outcome: The Economics Program both Honours and General helps students think 

critically about the economic issues they confront in their daily lives through the creation, 

application and dissemination of economics knowledge and develop a commitment to be actively 

engaged in issues of local, national, and global communities.  

Apart from core economic areas of Microeconomics and Macroeconomics, the Programme also 

emphasizes on Applied Mathematical Economics, Econometrics, Managerial Economics, Indian 

Economy, Public Economics, Environmental Economics, Development and Gender Economics, Data 

Analysis, Rural Development, Research Methodology, International Economics, Applied 

Econometrics, Economic History of India, Comparative Economic Development, Financial Economics 

and Money & Financial Markets. This broadens the horizon in terms of both academics and industry 

experience. 

Career opportunity: An undergraduate student of Economics can pursue higher studies in Economics 

or Management Studies or can pursue a career in Civil Services. Career options in Economics include 

jobs in Core Academics, Banking Sector, Trade, Commerce, Insurance, and jobs like Economist, 

Financial Risk Analyst, Accountant, Investment Analyst, Financial consultant, Data Analyst, 

Researches and more. 

 

 

 

 

 


